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Bethel A. M.E. Church
214 S. Monroe St., Yazoo City

Organized in 1868, Bethel is the oldest African American
congregation in Yazoo City. After affiliating with the
African Methodist Episcopal Church,the congregation
moved to this site in 1890. Designed byX S. King, Bethel
A.M.E. is one ofthe earliest brick churches built by
African Americans in Mississippi and is the only
downtown Yazoo City church building left standing after
the Fire of 1904. Although the building has had alterations.
Bethel retains its historic Romanesque Revival tower,
whose steeple is clad in sheet metal panels stamped to
resemble shingles.
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^ Bethel African Methodist Espiscopal
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a Oldest Negro Church In Yazoo City
YA/.OO CITY-The Btrihi-I African Mcihodisi Kspiscopal
being the oldesi Negro Church in Yazoo City, and one of Ihe
oldest in ihe^staie of Mississippi.
u

which Is JocairdalZM South Monnu- Street hasihehonorol

Shonlv after siaxerv. ull the colored people xtorshipped
together in what «as called -The Markef located on
" loffersonSircei.lnabouilKKHHclhelpulledouiasasepttruie

group and niuvvd to North Monroi- Street. It w as atM.ui IK7Z
when she became fully united with the African Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Polk. Uev. A. W. Walker. Rev. E. M. Smith. Rex.
Rex. A.T. Ward. Rev. Miller. Hex .tt. E. Mitchell.Rt
Addison. Hex.(. l.. Mabry. Rex. W. C. Miles. Re

Miles. Hex, J. B. Exans. Rex..lohnnie Barbour. Rt
Sutler. Rex. Allri-d Harkiess. Rex .C.J.Johntton.and
S..James.

In l%t the building was partly eollapsc^ during
storm and was rebuill in 1966. The belfr.x xvas left s
biii during ihe renovation a cross xvas added to the ii
Alfred M.vrkless was pastor at this time.

The present stexi tirds of the church are Mr. Percy

In 1S9() she moved to the present spot, that building was

Mr.(i.e. Young. Mr. Oanlel Brimn.Mr.(a-iiionShie

constructed under the leadership of Uev.ilungerfield. It was

perhaps the first brick Church built by negroes m the state of

Mrs. Haiiie Bennett.

Mississippi.

Calx in and secretary. Mrs. H. L. Bennett. Hecci

The pastor is Rex. (1. S. James, treasurer. Mr

Some of the pastors have been in order Uev. (». "• church has purchased new red-wine carpet lor the

Porter.Kev. J. NV. Hair. Kev. C. M. Mayden.
JI'endleion. lU'v. J. F. Field. Kcv. K. ». Wilson. Rev. P. H.

foyer and aisle.

City Ready To Turn
7Th Street Pool Ov
To Park Commlsion

jX

-V' {,-11

The Cits Beiard slated at the Thursday meeting thi
Street .Sw imming Pool is ready lor use us sotin as lii
can be hired and that it's operation is in be turned ov <
Park Commission.

It was agreed that charges ol fifteen and twenty-f;
would be in effect. There was discussion as to wht

Park ( ommission had vnuugh money In their b

operate the pool. Mayor Johnson stated that SI0967

small outstanding hill ol the WO.OUU.OO Park Hudg

OLDEST NEGRO CHURCH-in Yazoo City this Bethel
African Melhodisl Espiscopal Church is said it) be Ibf oldest

f

brick negro church In the stale. Located on South Monroe
Street.

uvaitahlf (or Park Services.

The Hoard indicated thai it tell there was enuug
itvuilable Irtim (his to hire (he lite guards and upeii
immediaielv upon getting qualified life guards.

Pl'!.l'IT Fl HSnT'RE thiBb a pk-iureul the podiuip ol the

old hnck church on South Monrow.show log the carvings and
large posts.

City Court
CRIMINAL COl UT

Iwclve crinilnal cases were on the record this week wrtih
lines ul lour hundred and live dol lars levied.

Two people VIere lim-d a hondred dollars each tor

pussesstoQ of tooenshine tine p«*nMHt was litw^|weiuy-fPtdollars lor luiauthorued use ol a motor vehiele and there
„ were
tt"rh
iliBtHrhiM
pairp a*
'
dnllan sach.

Discharging a fire arm c««( o«e penan tw*my-ilvr doiwrs
Other lines were Sij lor disortierb' condnri. IIS lor petty

taireny. dM for auwnpied lorgeo and two Unes «M OBeeo

l»««l

^

aiwned by the Park Conimiwloo after rcpal

dollafS each for public druflkeness-

INTERIOR
OFarc
CHURCH
-Three chairsofofthewalnnl
andona
pulpit of walnut
part of thclumishing
old church
South Monroe Street.

/azoo Rescue Unit
ilontlnues To Grow
VAZOO CITY-Glcnn Suintey and Sidney Hurber recenUj
lined the Yaaoo Rescue Dnii and increased its membership
)ninrteen. This leaves the L nit six short of the 25 adv ocuied
V lik rzuiKiimimn.

TRAFF IC COl'RT

•\ lotal of Coriv one iralfic vioJaiioas w tree recorded lor ibt^
week with a total ol f7M.* roUecied m lines.

There were six rincs for driving while Inluxtcnlcd.'W

Conservation Clinic
250
Attend
Rcceolly > oang people from a four cPOBtv area a
conservutlon clink-, coaducied by the Extoosioo N

»1« eoch were isnnrd for driving wiihout u
woslevwd lor

Eight lines lor spifeduif »rr« pn^
were lor tm dottnrs. two Wteen doHors and not loteigbl
a one dollar F»ch was paid Ibr

Flora Pun-tsh « ll Cafbp in Madlora Cooaty. A tc

yuutb gttcniFed w Kb 50 of thoM hrlof from Yruh
TbB day iprludcd small group ditchssiODS led by 1
Agcnw.Gamv and Fish CoinnUgidoofiersuttiiel and

pe^le. The dttcnutaw inrlwied these lopirs: ^
NUssissippi. the SoUs ol Mimsissippi.lrHfaiag Ti
$atet> and Cnmpliig Foods.

Its Legends and Legacies
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by
Harriet DeCell and
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JoAnne Prichard
with an introduction hy
Willie Morris
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- .Jiave resided here always, almost—gentlemen who
have built up the town,and who have a deep inter
est in all that concerns its prosperity—why, I ask,
are these gentlemen cast aside, and a new set of
men—men little identified with the school and its
prosperity, placed over their heads!"

Mrs. Prewett countered in her editorial comment

that rotation in office was a cardinal principle of

"Tnost EVEMrKG Bclt.s ! Those evening
Bells.—Oncol tlic an?i<.yanccs ihm ric»!i is
lieir loon the lower put of Jefrer.<!on strecU
is the iiitorminablo rinpin;: of the heli at the
Methodist Church. '1 )u-darhioR sccni to en
joy the sport amaringiy, hut it is dreadful for

democracy and that the 'new board was "more

the neighbors who live oroviud the Church.—

interested in the schools than the old one, if you

gravely told by a very polite, and interesting

them to be anything in the counting."

gentleman, who oeenis to consider himserf
authorized that ihc Church was there before ids

allow the number of children apportioned among
For the following twenty years the school situa

tion remained stationary—until 1870 when A.T.

Morgan and his brothers took a personal interest in
fostering public education.
Churches

Churches were a focal point of life in Yazoo

County from its inception. Methodist, Baptist,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Catholic groups were

We have complained of the nuisance, and were

w.nre. \Vc hope our neighbors will notice if
the hell rings three times next Sabbath as it
did for our benefit last, and hold the se.vton
and other ^Irihers responsible if llioy are slifrht
cd. .Soriousiy .»pcnhing is there no way eiih.
or for love or money to abate the nuisance
For ourself we, like Nicholos have advanced

upon the Danube and arc retreating as we
can no longer inalnlain our position.

well organized by 1845. All the denominations had

both black and white members prior to the Civil
War. In the southern states in 1847 there were
139,578 Negro members of the Methodist Church
100,000 Negro members of the Baptist Church, and
7,000 Negro members of the Presbyterian Church
In Yazoo County both Baptist and Methodist re
ports showed Negro and white members of the
same congregations in addition to missions of

all-Negro membership scattered about the

county.20 Negl-o slaves were frequently assigned to

a special section of the church and the cemeteries of
the churches with both Negro and white member
ship had a "slave section."
Methodist Church

The Methodists were established before 1830
with a Benton-Manchester charge, called the Yazoo

Circuit, becoming a regular appointment by 1829
Prior to that time circuit riders going from Vicksburg through Mechanicsburg to Holmes County

stopped along the way to preach in the rude log
huts provided for the purpose or in interested
individuals homes.

Significantly, the Methodist preacher was not
necessarily a resident of his charge. For instance,
David Wiggins, the presiding elder of the Yazoo

District in 1858, lived at Sharon. One individual,

therefore,could serve a large area and the prolifera

tion of Methodist groups in Yazoo County to more
than fifteen by the 1850's was a testament to the
success of the method of organization. To offset the
problem of the itinerant minister, the Methodist

groups developed in each community local
preachers, usually four or five interested laymen,
who attended to the daily business of the church

and participated in revivals in subsidiary ways.

Whig, June 2, 1854

Richard Abbey and William Winans were among
the active local preachers in Yazoo County.21
According to tradition, the first Methodist

preaching service in Yazoo City was held in 1828 by
John G. Jones, a pastor of the Warren circuit who
was passing through the area. He gathered a'small
handful of people together in a hut on the top of
what is now Jefferson Street for the service. The
next year Alexander Talley was appointed to serve
individuals in an area which also included Phoenix
and portions of Holmes County. In 1836 the Benton
and Manchester churches were placed on a circuit
together, but the panic of 1837 caused the new
charge to have financial problems so that it was
returned to a circuit that covered a much larger
territory. In 1842 a lot for a permanent church was
purchased in Yazoo City and the group became a
separate entity with a single station appointment
tor the preacher.

African Methodist Episcopal Church

Bethel Church in Yazoo City had its roots in the
dates from 1868. The members of the Bethel Church
had attended the other Methodist churches in
Yazoo County until the slaves were freed. After
pre-Civil War period, but its formal organization

denominations worshipped at

the Market Place," an area located on East Jeffer
son Street,ust above where St. Stephens Methodist

Church today. In 1868 one group broke away to
orm the Bethel A.M.E. Church, and they erected

the present building shortly thereafter

Methodist churches in the county were num
erous. John Cotton was sent to Benton in 1829

when he organized the Yazoo Methodisrcireuit in
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originally, combining Methodist, Presbyterian,
and Baptist members until after the Civil War.
Generally,it was served by Methodist preachers
who also served Fletchers Chapel Methodist
church. The Ebenezer Church was established in

1828 but moved into Holmes County when it was
formed in 1833.

Fletchers Chapel Methodist Church was founded
in 1849 and named for John Fletcher, a close friend

of John Wesley. The wood frame building that
served as a house of worship for the community
was razed in 1964 and replaced with a brick struc
ture. The old building, built with slave labor dur

ing the pastorate of Francis M. Featherstun, had
stood through the Civil War with several bullet
holes as reminders of the skirmishes that swirled
around it in 1863 and 1864.

Ellison Methodist Church, located about a mile

west of Deasonville, was first known as New Hope

Church. The original building was donated by
Moses Ellison and his wife Mary.

Tranquil Methodist Church was famous for its
campground. First the camp meetings were held in
brush arbors, then in open-air shelters with crude
benches for seats. The Rev. John Watson Purvis

organized in the 1840's the Tranquil Methodist
Church in a log cabin on Woodlawn Plantation,
several miles from the present Tranquil site.

On August 31, 1857, Adamson Waters and his
wife, Mary Belinda Waters, gave four acres of land
to be used as a church site and cemetery for the
Midway Methodist Church. Serving as the original
trustees were Stephen Luse, Adamson Waters, Wil
liam L. King, Samuel N. Ratcliff, John W. Purvis,
Henry A. Purvis, and Edward W. Cooper.
Baptist Church
Ten churches were listed in the Yazoo Associa

tion in 1836 by the Baptist Convention and six of

The steeple of the Bethel A.M.E. Church in Yazoo City
rises over Monroe Street. The present building was
erected in the T.880's and is the oldest standing church
building in Yazoo City. (John Ceorgetl975)

the churches in the county today had their origins
prior to the Civil War. In Yazoo City in 1843 the
Baptists and Presbyterians combined forces to
form a Sunday School of some thirty to forty
tuition-paying boys and girls. The group cele
brated their anniversary the next year with a
procession which marched to the new Presbyterian
church building. They were addressed by the Rev.
Mr. Gray of Vicksburg. These children also partici-

nieMneric l^xpcrinioaitn,
1831 Thomas Griffin served the circuit and in 1832

John Lane was appointed. In 1836 the Benton
church became a regular appointment with Jeptha
Hughes as the preacher. Out of a Benton Methodist
protracted meeting sprang the Presbyterian
Church in Yazoo City.
Two other Methodist churches in Yazoo County
that were established very early were at Dover and
at Ebenezer. The Dover church was a union church

AT THE LADIES' FAIR.
ThoE0 of our cliizenH who have never wii-

nesBed metiineric exprrimenis will have m
opportunity of Rraiift ing wh: levcr of curio.«.

iiy ilipy may posfieps in thit* rosp^ci, at the
Ladies' Fair. The ox[ierintPiU3 will be made
by a goiiileiiiun of iliis cmmiy.
W/iig, March 24, 1843
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CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION

had taken office of the radicals. His wife was a proud,
haughty woman, and felt these things most keenly. The
Northerner who had surrendered" failed to cut the knot by
marrying a most beautiful, accomplished,and worthy"South
ern ladj." Not only was he excluded from the"Yazoo"upper
crust," and limited in bis social status to the ''stags," the
"ladies"of Yazoo refused longer to recognize her."
Bowman

In 1873 F. P. Hilliard, who was the then incumbent, and Albert
T. Morgan were opposing candidates for sheriff of Yazoo county.
Morgan, who was of the Ames faction, was elected by a large
majority. Hilliard, who was of the Powers faction, refused to

was the year when the varied progressive influences convei
ing from different and often widely separate centers

thought, interest and action, converging upon Mississip
with none other than weapons of truth, met and for a thi
time overcame"the enemy"upon ground of bis own cho

iug. Up to this time Mr. Hilliard had held the most luc
tive office in the county—that of shoiiff and ex-officio 1
collector—uninterruptedly, or for a period beginuingln 18'
and continuing more than four years.
Notwithstanding our disagreement upon the school 0
certain other questions, I had given him a hearty and unl
tering support. I had done this not because of auy espec
personal regard for him, or that he entertained for me, i

vacate, and had the office stored with firearms and ammunition,

because I was under any obligations whatever to him, 1

and kept a strong guard on hand to resist any attack or effort of
violence by Morgan and Ins followers to obtain possession of the
courthouse and offices. It was said at the time that the guns and
ammunition belonged to the State and were furnished by Gov
ernor Powers, being shipped back to Jackson after Hilliard's

solely because I desired to lay the foundations of our pa

death. Early one morning in January, 1874, Hilliard's men who
were on guard, suspecting no danger, seeing that there were no
men around or in sight, went to breakfast, leaving the courtbousc
and the slieriff's office in charge of only one young man, a brolh-

cr-in-law of Hilliard, who was instructed to give the agreed sig
nal if force was threatened. Morgan, ever on the alert and watcli-

upon a broader basis than mere race lines (which would hi
restricted, its membership to the colored people, led bj

handful of"Yankees "), and believed that an exhibition
unfaltering political friendship for Mr.Hilliard would at le
be accepted by the native whites as evidence of the sincoi
of my professions in that regard.
My term had expired in the Senate. I enjoyed no me;
or facilities whatever for influencing either those delegates
the masses who had sent them there, to vote for me,ot

ing his opportunity, speedily summoned an armed band of negroes than my name and the memory among them'of my eervi
which he had organized for the purpose, rushed into the office

and took forcible possession. The alarm was given and Hilliard
quickly gathering a posse of men, sought to drive out Morgan and

his followers. As he entered, pistols were rapidly discharged.
Hilliard, receiving a fatal shot, was borne from the courthouse to
the street, and died in a few minutes. Several others were wound

ed but not mortally. This affray occurred a few days before the
decision of the Supreme Court mentioned above. Morgan

Without money or patronage at my disposal, and v
convictions of duty respecting party leadership which
bade my making promises of reward co itingent upon
election, at the close of ray four years' term in the Seni
I was as powerless to reward friends or to punish foe.s wit
our party as my baby boy, then two years old.
But though Mr. Foote was a warm advocate of Mr.'
liard's re-election, he, together with the official memben

of the A,M.E. Church which had got a foothold in
zoo too,* had been for weeks engaged in canvassing
Yazoo City, was found guilty of murder, and remanded to jail county in Mr. Hilliard's interest,supplied, as was at the t
without bail. Govcnior Ames for this cause alone removed Drcn- openly proclaimed and well known, with"ample funds"
nan and appointed Thomas Walton of Oxford chancellor in his ail manner of expenses, it all failed, and, as the denizen
stead. Under the law, Morgan's remedy, if he was not guilty of Yazoo City will remember to this day,the shout that wen
murder, was by appeal to the Supreme Court, but the Legislature from the convention upon the vote nominating me,"ne
then in session usurped the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and lifted the rooffrom the court-house," as everybody said.
was arrested, waived trial before a justice, sued out a writ of
habeas corpus, returnable before Chancellor W. A. Drennan at

passed a special act granting Morgan a new trial, which was
• • • out of a total registc
shortly after heard by Walton, and Morgan was released on a 'white vote" of more than fit teen hundred and of a t
small bond. The succeeding grand jury ignored an indictment

against Morgan and he went free, officiating as sheriff until the
latter part of 1875, when he fled the county and was never seen in
Mississippi again."

vote cast of thirty-one hundred and thirty-seven, he recei
but four hundred and thirty-one, while I received twenty-tl
hundred and sixty-five. The fact ie I received nearly, if

Morgan

quite, as large a number of white votes as he.*
When the bond was complete and the time providec

i our State of 'radical rule," so called by the enemy. It

oath of office required by law and made the usual pere

law for me to qualify and enter upon the duties of my 0
'T^HE election of 1873 was in a certain sense the climax in had arrived, I appeared before the proper officer, took
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Bethel A.M.E. has seiyed
Yozoo City for over 90 years
Bethel

African

Methodist

Rev. Johnny Barbour Jr., 1962-64; greater Bethel.

Episcopal Church has the honor of' ^ Rev. J.S. Buttler, 1964-65;
You have fought, and we shall
being the oldest Negro Church in
Rev. Alfred Harlkess, 1965-67, continue to fight until our dream is
Yazoo City, and one of the oldest in rebuilding of church; Rev. C.J. accomplished, until Bethel's building
Johnson,' 1967-69; Rev. G.S. Jam^, is adequate for this present day and
the state of Mississippi.
Shortly after slavery, the blacks 1969-73; Rev. C.R. Stewart, Oct., years to come. True is this dictum:
worshipped together in what was 1973-Dec. 1973; Rev. E.A. Dee^ 1973- "We strive with fait^ or by faith we
consuined.'* ~ Bethel
is
75; Rev. A.D. Moore, 1975; Rev. J.D. are
Jefferson Street. In about 1868, White, 1975-76; Rev. R.H. Reed Sr., everybody's altar, are you willing to

called "The Market" located on

Bethel pulled out as a separate group ■ 1977; Rev. Benjarnin Phipps,1978-80; .work
. and moved to North Monroe Street.

Around 1872, whe became fully

Rev.J.L. Thomas,1980-81; ^v.B.E.

to see the ^eam come true?

"God bless the church on the

Mitchell, 1981-82; Rev. Joseph avenue that hears the city's cry;
The church that sows the Seed of

united with the African Methoc^t Parker, 1982-83; and current pastor.

■ Episcopal Church.In 1890,she moved Rev. Birden Mitchell Jr.i Rev. Mit the Word wher ethe masses of men go
.to he present spot on Monroe Street. chell has pastored the church since by;
The church that makes midst the
• ' ■'
The present building was constructed 1983. " •
, under the leadership of the Rev.
The following is the pastor's city's roar,a place.for an altar of
Dangerfield; it is perhaps the first

brick church built by negroes in the

message:

Ninety years ago the Founding

prayer;

With a heart for the rich and a

Fathers organized and buUt for. heart for the poor.

state.
Some of the members of Bethel at

themselves and also this generation,

And. rejoices' in their burdens to

theat time were Mr. and Mrs. a place to worship. That place is share.

The church that's true to the call of
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Wough and Bethel. Today Bethel is as young as
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chew. Their son, the morning, although she is 90- Christ who wept o'er the city's need,

And who sent His disciples to labor
who was blind, was then the organist years-old. Her energy knows nothing
of Bethel Church, and his, daughter -- of exhaustion and her freshness for Him where the forces of evil
never faces fatigue. The brilliance of breed.
played the comet.
The church that lives and the
Some of the pastors were Rev. her brightness never blurs, the
G.W. Porter, also principal of Yazoo sunlike sheen of her sympathetic face church that lives, as seen by the
City Training School; Rev. J.W. never shadows and the sufficiency of Master's eyeGod bless the church on the avenue
Hair, 1908; Rev. G.J. Hayden, 1919; her saving strength never stalls, her
Rev. T.S. J. Pendleton, 1921; Rev. "hand is not shortened, that it cannot that answers the City's cry.

J.E. Field,1923-24; Rev. E.D. Wilson,

save."

—R. Walker

No furrows disfigure her graceful

1924-27;

Rev. P.H. Polk, 1927-28; Rev. A.W. features, no defects mar her clear
Walker, 1928-33; Rev. E.M. Smith, discernment, nor is there" any
1933-47, he pastored longer than any weakness in her wonderous will. Her
other; Rev. Brown, 1947-48; Rev. body of glory and beauty of coun

DEALERS IN FOREST PRODUCTS

WEBUYLOGS-

PULPWOOD-POLES

A.T. Ward, 1948-53, remodeled the tenance are unwrinkled by years,

inside of building and added balcony; while her vigorous vitality and virRev. Miller, 1953-54; Rev. B.E. tous energy are unwearied by
jMitchell, 1954-55, a $1,000 steeple was ceaseless activity. The march of

remodeled under his pastorage; Rev. seasons cannot mar her fairness nor
S.D. Adderson, 1955-57; Rev. C.L.

foul weather destroy her freshness,

Mabry, 1957-59; Rev. W.C. Miles, for she has the dew of her youth. The
1959-1961; Rev. J.B. Evans, 1961-62; centuries

canot change her
comeliness nor cramp her com

Dixie Youth

tryoufs siated
Boys age 9 and 10 will try out April
12 and 13 at Sam Nicholas Field on
Jackson Avenue at 5 p.m.

Boys age 11 and 12 will try out April
10 and 11 at-the same field at 5 p.m.

Bethel has been great. She has been

WtlATBETTER

comfort to the weary,strength for the

TRffiUTE THAW THE
CURE OF CAHCER?

that Bethel will continue to serve the
present age.
It is incumbent upon all of us as
members, friends, men and women

of this day to work assiduously to

keep fertile the soil from which our

The Dixie,Youth Baseball season spiritual strength comes. Let each of

begins May 1 and runs through early us^ devote our energies and thought
July.

DAVID DONALD

Home ..... 924-8368
Business ... 437-4012

petence, for her's is immune from

infirmity and inured to infinity.
In the past 90 years, the history of

Boys age 9-12 interested in playing weak, a place where man and God
Dixie Youth Baseball should be meet. Let us hold high the beacon of
presentfor tryouts to be held April 10- faith, hope and brotherhood and pray
13.

Charles Donald
Timber Co.

processes to the ideal of a new and

Honor your loved ones by
making their memory part of
our best efforts to defeat

cancer. What better tribute
can there be?

Betty Regan
Yozoo Momorlal Chairman
1507 Jackson Ava.

.Yozoo CHy. MS 99194

COME WORSHIP AT

Bethel

to a*

«c « oew^

. Ymoo CHy, MS 39194

COME WORSHIP AT

Bethel
A.M.E.
Church
Sunday School
"9:30 a.m.

Worship Services
"I I a.m.

Wednesday Prayer
—6:30 p.m.

For more than 90 years, Bethel
A.AA.E. Church has administered to

the needs of the black community.
Bethel

has the distinct honor of

being the oldest Negro Church ir^
Yozoo City, and one of the oldest m

the state of Mississippi. Coiw
worship with us!
214 South Monroe St.
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Yazoo City's Bethel Church, H
214 S. Monroe St., will be one m

of two churches open during ^PP? V "

this year's Spring Spectacular ^

*«

historic tour.

Founded in 1868, Bethel j
Church united with the Afri- f
can Methodist Episcopal i
Church in 1872 and is probably
the first brick church built by .
blacks in Mississippi.

':

Spring Spectacular begins
Friday, March 26, with a Gar
den Fair and seminar at
Satartia's No Mistake Planta
tion.

Home and church tours will

.

. begin Saturday, March 27, and ^
\ will continue March 28. The g
J Trinity Episcopal Church will m
5 offer box lunches for sale Sat- m
urday.
I
Other sites that will be on I

tour during Saturday's historic
tours are the Will Thompson
home, the Sam Olden home,
the Bob Bailey home, the

I
■
I
I

Yazoo County Courthouse and
the Bethel Church.

Tours of the First United
Methodist Church, the Hollies

(.the Olive Story home) and the
J.P. Sartain home will be
available Sunday, March 28.
For details on the Garden

^ Fair;;.contact Amanda Bailey at t..
746-5398. For ' inforriiation ]
regarding the historic tours,
contact Discover Yazoo at 7462088.

Bethel Church to be featured on historic tour
Located at 214 S. Monroe, it was founded In 1868

Afro-American Sons 8c Daughters

Yazoo City, Mississippi
1849-1949

The Contributions of African-Americans to
Yazoo County and the State of Mississippi

By Joseph C. Thomas

Thomas 8r Kirk Publishing

Yazoo city, Mississippi

I I'P

Belhel A.M.E. Church

Paslored by Reverend H.H. King in 1906. Reverend King was
also President of Peoples Penny Savings Bank.
Drawing by Hope Carr

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Bethel has the honor of being the oldest Negro Church in
Yazoo City, and one of the oldest in the state of Mississippi.
Shortly after slavery, all the Colored People worshipped
together in what was called "The Market," located on Jefferson

Street. In 1868, Bethel pulled out as a separate group and moved
to North Monroe Street. It was in 1872 when she became fully
united with the African Methodist Episcopal Church. In 1890,

she moved to the present location on Monroe Street. The present
building was constructed under the leadership of Reverend
Dangerfield. It is now known that Bethel is the first brick church

build by Negroes in the state of Mississippi.
Some of the members of Bethel at that time were: Mr. &,

Mrs. Donaldson, Mr. & Mrs. Wough, and Mr. & Mrs. Will

Chew. The Chew's son, who was blind, was the organist of
Bethel Church, and his daughter played the coronet.
Some of the pastors from past to present were:

Reverend G.W. Porter (also principal of Yazoo City
Training School)

Reverend H.H. King (1904) (also President of Peoples
Penny Savings Bank)

Reverend J.W. Hair (1908) (paid an indebtedness of
$775.00)

Reverend G.M. Hayden (1919)

Reverend T.S.J. Pendleton (1921) (paid an indebtedness of
$1,800.00)

Reverend J.E. Field (1923-1924)
Reverend E.D. Wilson (1924-1927)
Reverend P.H. Polk (1927-1928)
Reverend A.W. Walker (1928-1933)

Reverend E.M. Smith (1933-1947) (He pastored perhaps
longer than any other.)

Reverend Brown (1947-1948)

Reverend A.T. Ward (1948 and during 1949) (Remodeled
the inside of building and added balcony.)
Courtesy of Mr. G.G. Young

74
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Photo by Clay Chandler

Historical marker unveiled
Bethel A.M.E. Church on South Monroe Street unveiled its
historical marker Tuesday morning. The marker
recognizes the church as one of the earliest brick churches
built by African Americans in Mississippi.
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Architecture

■ Comic book, novel and
video game heroes make their
way to theaters.
Fantastic Four: Rise of */»©
Silver Surfer
finds the Four

and identity

(loan Gruffudd,
Jessica

Alba,

Chris Evans and

Michael Chiklis)
facing off against
Griiffudd

\

the Silver Surfer

(voice of Lau
rence Fishburne), a cosmic
being who heralds the destruc
tion of planets,
In Nancy Drew, the classic
teenage detective gets a hip
makeover for today's tweens as
Nancy(Emma Roberts) tries to

. ^88®'

Historic churches inspire heek
By Jean Gk>rdon
)mgordon@clartonledger.com

solve a movie star's murder.

Historic churches dot the land

Jamie Pressiy stars in DOA:
Dead or Alive, a martial arts
free-for-all based on the popular
video game series.
■ After a one-year hiatus,
JublleelJAM, Jackson's premier

scape in towns and cities through
out the state, helping to tell the sto
ries of the communities'spiritual
and civic lives.

Now many of those buildings
have been captured in a new book

outdoor festival, is back with a

of photographs

whole new attitude today and
Saturday.
The lineup is led by two mar
quee Atlanta acts, rapper

called Historic
Churches of

Ludacria
rockers

clarlonledsef.com
Related
Item: More

and
The

Press of Missis

Black Crowes,

Madison Ck)un-

sippi,$40)by

and is rounded

Sherry Pace
book signings

ty photographer
Sherry Pace.

out by more hot
acts such as The

"I wanted to cre
ate with both
books that I've

Red Jumpsuit

Ludacris

Mississippi
(University

Apparatus,

Breaking Benjamin and Galac

done something
unique," said Pace,

tic. Some of Jackson's own

finest, including rapper

who in 2005 pub

Kamikaze and tndie rockers

lished the picture

Jonezetta, also are to per

book, Victorian

form.

Houses ofMissis

There also will be DJs spin
ning records both days and an

sippi(University Press of Missis
sippi,$40)."In this way Ifeltlike I
could preserve our heritage."
The 178-page book features color
photographs of 133 churches—and
a few synagogues — from Aberdeen
to Yazoo City. The accompanying
captions describe the architectural
style ofeach church,which range

artists' market. The event kicks

off at 5 p.m. today and 2 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets are $20 per
day or $35 for a weekend pass.
To get your tickets, call(601)

Photos special to The Clarion-Ledger

>ne of the most notable Gothic Revival churches built in Missis-

Ijppl before the Civil War is Chapel of the Cross near Madison.

977-0899 or visit www.ticket-

masfer.com.For a full schedule,

visit wvm.jubil0ejam.com.
M Gftnton High School stages
a producWon ot the smash hit
Disney Channel movie High

Pace

from simple wooden structuies to
grand cathedrals.
See PHOTOS,2E

School Musical. Performances

Details

are at 7-.30 p.m. today and Sat
urday. Tickets are $8-$9. For
details, call(601)924-0707.

Sherry Pace signs copies of
her book Historic Churches of

■ Antiquities hunters will

A4/ss/ss/pp/(University Press

want to head to the river city of
Natchez for the third annual

of Mis
sissippi,

Natchez Antique Show and

$40).

Sale, with more than 50 ven

■1

dors. It runs from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Sat
urday,

p.m. today and Saturday and
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Yellow

A one-time $5 ticket is good
for admission ali three days.
For details, call (601) 442-

Dog
Books in Madison. Phone:

(601)605-8955.

5880.

■ 5-6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Lemuria Bookstore in Jack

SATURDAY

son. Phone:(601)3667619.

■ The lovable pile of orange

■ Noon-1:30 p.m. Thurs

rock. The Thing of Fantastic

day, book signing, slide
show and lecture, Hancock
County Historical Society
Kate Lobrano House in Bay

Fourtame, appears at the Jack
son Zoo from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to meet and greet the kids. For
details, call(601)352-2581 or
visit www.jacksonzoo.org.
■ The 2007 Magnolia Meit-

."^8" HurrirJZl

't. ton

St. Louis. Phone:(228)216-

'Oasf

1056.

down 5K Run/Walk and Kids

One-mile Fun Run, a fundraiser

for the Mississippi Alliance for
School Health (MASH), begins
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Dominic's

Dominican Plaza. The entry fee

is $15. For details, call (601)
506-0148 or visit www.mash-

web.org.
■ Country superstar Vince
Gill, a 12-time

Grammy winner,

40 years later. Franklin's defining
antbein still comnianiis'Respect'

appears in con
cert at Horse
shoe Casino In

ByKaflayLCartM-

role. The song added to a 1960s

Detroit Free Press

Tunica at 8 p.m.

saucy track from Aretha

^undtrack of music, a group
ing of songs that served as a
backdrop to the pain and glory

Tickets are $90.
For details, calh-

Franklin, captured the No. 1

ofa tumultuous time.

spot on Billboard's Pop Singes

800-303-7463

or visit www.ticketmaster.com.

SUNDAY
■ Trinity Lutheran Church
hosts the Metro JazzPlayers for
this month's Installment of its
free Bach to Blues Series at 6

Forty years ago Respect, the

cpart, and in the four decades
sinceitsrelease.folkshavebeen

singing it-at times off-key—
ever since.

Respect, as Franklin sang it
^been featured on the sound
track of more than a dozen
^en heard in numer-

It gave an anthem to the civil
rights movement and ultimate

ly, it served as a call to armsfor
Women everywhere.

"When Aretha Franklin

released Respect,it was a time
where there was a lot of segre
gation in the music industry.

Even though that segregation
iiFic oHfp to I*1S6

MPB adding digital radio
channel, more Incal shows
By Gary Pettus

receive now. If the reduction

gpetfus@clarlonIedger.com

comes, it would occur in the
High-definition radio is com evening and late-night hours.
"We really don't know about
ing to Mississippi Public Broad
casting thisfall and,with it,some that yet," Antoon said. "We've
changes in pro
tossed around several ideas."

gramming that
may affect classi

At any rate, the new, digital

10 a.m.," said Antoon

channel eventually would offer
programming devoted to arts
and culture, as well as news and
information programs,she said.
MPB is installing new trans
mitters at its eight transmitter
locations throughout the state.

Marie Antoon,

They will replace the current,

cal music play.
"We are going
to add more

local program
ming, 9 a.m. to

executive director of MPB. analog transmitters, which arp

2E ■ TVE CURIOr«.EDG£R ■ FRDAY,JUIE 15,2007
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Hespecf:Took Redding MPB:Classical music may be reduced Hilton called
song to whole new leve

From IE

From 1£

That was the year she recorded with the song before that day.

digital radios offer an improved
signal, compared to the analog

and released I Never Loved a She'd been performingitfor near

format. Many radio sets cost

Man the Way I Love You, the ly a year during her live shows,
album thatfeatured Respect The givingthe song her ownfunk and
album is regarded as a soul music making it almost unrecognizable
masterpiece.
from the original version,written
Franklin worked with Jerry and recorded two years earlier by
Wexler, an Atlantic Records pro Otis Redding.
ducer who also is credited with
"My sisters and I decided to
coining the term "rhythm and add the sock-it-to-me's," Franklin

$150 to $200.

Antoonsaid.

Like high-definition TV sets,

She was more than familiar

blues."
said earlier this year, almost
She went into the studios at downplaying her role in the
Atlantic Records in New York recording of the song.

radio listener who fought MPB's
decision to offer fewer hours of
classical music in 2003,said he's
not concerned about the possi
bility ofafurther reduction.
"I don't listen to public radio
as much as I used to before the
change.

ming on the digital channel,
McDaniel said: "That's moving
back in the right direction."
MPB-Radio listener Percy
Watson of Hattiesburg, a state
legislator, said the possible
changes will not affect him.

offered on its analog channel.

As far as MPB's move to offer

Jack McDaniel of Jackson, a more arts and cultural program

To comment on this story,call nearly a week in

a sheriff's official

said Thursday.

Photos:'Sort of like a treasure hunt'
ON THE WEB

The title track had already

He says she ultimately pro

interesting churches that are not

■ Sherry Pace: wwwsher-

been released and had soared to

duced the track—like she did on

induded because of space limita

rypacephotography.com.

No.8 on BiUtxmd's Pop Singes about 60 percent of the material
chart.Fans wanted more.
they worked on together—with
And Franklin gave it to them. her sister Carolyn Franklin
Before that day's session was doing the vocal arrangements.

tions," said Richard Cawthon,

■ University Press of MIssleslppl: www.upress.

former chief architectural histo

rian at the Mississippi Depart
ment of Archives and History,
over, Franklin recorded four sin
who wrote the captions and
gles for the album, including
introductory essay for the book.
Respect
Wexler was amazed at Aretha "They are none the less impor
Franklin's handiwork.She'd done tant and deserving of our atten
most of the arranging ofthe song tion."
long before she got to the studio,
Cawthon's essay discusses the
funking up the chords and figur significance of the churches'
ing out how the rhythm would be architectural stydes and how the

state.ms.us.

Perhaps the standout of the identity and ralues about wor-song was the way Franklin ship.
spelled it out—R-E-S-P-BC-T—
The book indudes churches
asserting her position with great built from the 1820s to the
vocal power.
1920s, showing examples of Fed

Lflkvaseftpc 'StrAusLLC

981-1244
1155 Forest Ave.

Jackson, MS 39206
OPEN MON.- SAT. 8:00 a.m.•5:30 p.m.

Franklin also added to the

SALE ITEMS

black community at the time, Moorish and Neoclassical
"TCB," short for "take care of Revival architecture as well as
business."

• DWF. JAP RED MAPLE
2'Tat!

$6.95

• ASST. HOSTA LILIES
Reg.38.95..

$4.95

• DWARF YAUPON^
Reg.38.95

$4.50

« GROUND COVER
vlasmine, Liriope, Mondo

99(1:

eral, (^thic Revival, Greek

track a slang term popular in the Revival, Italianate, Romanesque,

Wexler sayshe added the musi
cal bridge — the only thing he
thought Franklin's cover lacked.
Wexler says while he wasin the
studio laying down the track.
Redding came by and instantly
knew the song would do far
greater things than his version.
"Little gal stole my record,"
the 90-year-oId Wexler recalls
Redding saying ruefully.

said.
Cawthon also collaborated

$5.79

HARDWOOD FL00IIINGi99(s,i
Lxolir:;•

HARDWOOD MULCH
2CU.FT.

rrelimsliwl • Rariil)oo

lumber

$2.25

with Pace on her earlier book

H

DESIGN AND INSTALLAnON I.,

""

To

awestruck.

"Sometimes I would pull up
and they would almost take my
breath away," she said.

«nniHG for less;

With her husband as her driv

er and navigator, Pace traveled
Special to The Qarion-Ledger
the state looking for the histori
Although the building has had cal churches named on a list sup
alterations, Bethel African plied by Cawthon.
Methodist Episcopal Church in
Yazoo City, an African-American
churdibuiltin 1891, retains its his

3531 or www.newstagetheatre.
com.

■ Seeing Stara In Dixie, Black
Rose Theaire, 103 Black St., Bran

don; 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday;
-312; details, (601) 825-1293 or
www.blackrosetheater.com.

■ A Streetcar Named Desire,
Actor's Playhouse, 121 Paul Truitt

ry, 242 Stephens St., Ridgeland; 6-

indude Clinton's First Baptist
Church and Provine Chapel at

out the Jackson area.

Episcopal Church and Madison's in 2005—and before she decid
Chapel of the Cross.
ed to create a book of churches.
"A lot of people love the beauty
She photographed the nowof the chapel because it's historic destroyed Episcopal Church of

and it is a functioning church,"
said parish coordinator Judy

Barnes. "We have photographers
come out here all die time."

the Redeemer in Biloxi, where

Jefferson Davis used to worship.
"I know it was God," she said.
"He works in mysterious ways."

Cross, which was consecrated in
1852, "one of the most notable

To comment on this story,
call Jean Gordon at (601)961-

Gothic Revival churches built in

7291.

Lane, Pearl; 7:30 p.m. today and Sat

p.m.: $10; details, (601)856-6168 or
www.applausedancefactory.com.

SATURDAY
■ Jim Ewing, Lemuria Books,
4465 I-55N, 202 Banner Hall, Jack
son; signs Hnding Sanctuaryin Nature;

1 p.m.; free; details, (601) 366-7619
or www.lemurlabooks. com.

Send listings to Calendar,
Southern Style, The ClarionLedger, Box 40, Jackson MS
39205-0040, fax to (601)
961-7325

or

e-mail

8tyle@jack8on.gannett.com.
For more Information, call
(601)961-7268.

The Jitterbug™ developed with Samsung,
It's the cellphone that's changing all the rules.
For people like me, who want a phone that's easy to see, easy to hear, and
easy to use. Over the years, cell phones have become smaller and smaller with
so many complicated features. They are harder to program and harder to use.
But the Jitterbug Cell Phone has simplified everything, so it's not only easy to
use, it's easy to try. No crowded mails, no waiting in line, no confusing sales
people, or complicated plans. Affordable and convenient cell
phone service is only a toll-free phone call away.

Take an Extra

•y.o
OFF

Questions about Jitterbug Try our pre-recorded

Callaway's
Lowest Sale Price

Jitterbug Toll-Free Hotline I -866-681 -7091

Callaway's Patio Furniture
MISSISSIPPI'S FINEST SELECTION
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES _ _ _

FOR YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE

• Lloyd Flanders
• Telescope

• Ebei
• Woodard

• Brown Jordan
• Cushions

• Summer Classics

• Kingsiey Bate

• Umbrellas

• Callaway's Heavy Duty Wrought Iron

St., Jackson: 7:30 p.m. today and
Saturday; $22; details, (601) 948-

It dpesn't play games, take pictures,
or give you the weather.

CALLAWAY'S ENTIRE STOCK

• Winston

■ Hank WBBama: LostHlghway,
New Stage Theatre, 1100 Carlisle

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Best Selection In Town • Come See!

20

TODAY

Introducing the uforld's simplest, most easy-to-use cellphone — undt service as low as $10 a month*

NURSERY
SALE

ALL GROUND COVERS

g ^ a 3 S S 3 3 2 a

Dance Party, Applause Dance Facto

The book calls Chapel of the

• ALL TREES

25, spokesman Steve Whitmore

and exhibited her work through

before Hurricane Katrina struck

GIGANTIC

needs unit and be released June

since earned national awards

Catholic Church and St. Mark's

was built as the Episcopal

Lynwood and placed in the med
ical clinic there. If all goes well,
she will return to the jail's special

Mississippi."

"one of the largest and finest

state with her husband taking

Forestry Museum that originally

Hilton

tion Facility in

Neoclassical Revival churches in

which the book describes as

Immaculate Conception

indude St. Andrew's Episcopal
Cathedral, the chapel at the Mis

Century

urday; $ 15; details. (601) 664-0930.
■ Third annual Swing 4 Knowledoe
Golf Tournament, Eagle Ridge Golf
-Course, Raymond; 11:30 a.m.; $75;details, (601)366-5463.
■ Ballroom, Latin and Swing

manville and Galloway Memori
al United Methodist Church,

Pace said she is most proud of
the photos she took of churches
on the Mississippi Gulf Coast

Jackson churches featured

the

Regional Deten

The 54-year-oId former
teacher started pursuing photog
raphy a decade ago after her hus
band pointed out the quality of
her vacation pictures.
Though she has no formal
photography training. Pace has

Mississippi College, Raymond's

Church of the Epiphany at Her-

• ALL SHRUBS

"It was sort of like a treasure

himt," she said.

featuring Victorian homes. Pace
spent four years traveling the

sissippi Agriculture and

LANDSCAPE &IRRI(3ATI0N I LIQUipATORj.
■..ruwwwm k w innivmi iviv

Pace said many of the church
es she photographed left her

Other metro-area churches

photos for both books.

•PINESTRAW
Reg.36.95

War."

toric Romanesque Revival tower.

traditionalstyies.
"The book I believe is very
effective in communicating the
diversity and variety of architec
tural expression of historical
churches in the state," Cawthon

was

Mississippi before the Civil

features reflect a congregation's

laid down.

Hilton

brought late
Wednesday to

said at a news conference.

Amazing handiwork

Carroll's

Ttw ABSOclatdd Press

Gary Pettus at(601)961-7037. a medical ward,

"There are hundreds of other

wanting to record it.

to women's Jail

LOS ANGELES — Paris
Apparently, the only station
"I do listen to classical music
offering a digital signal in Mis
"I subscribe to Sirius (satel periodically, but I listen more to Hilton was transferred back to an
all-women's jail because her con
sissippi for now is WJSU-88.5 lite) radio now, and get all the news and information."
dition was declared stable after
FM. It duplicates programming classical music I want," he said.

on Valentine's Day of '67 to
Wexler says it was Franklin
record the song,despite having who brought the song to him, From IE
a cold.

stable, moved

„

|

T'he new Jitterbug™ Cell Phone makes
^^ing simple!
• Available in OneTouch™ or Full Dial model

• Large, bright, easy-to-see display and buttons
push 'Yes" to call directly from personal phone list
• Soft ear cushion and louder volume for better
sound quality
, Hearing aid compatible
» Familiar dial tone confirms service
• Service as low as $10 a month'''
^ Access help wherever you go
Why pay for minutes you'll never use!
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Bethel A.M.E.Church is a part ofstate,local history
By JAMIEPATTERSON hovering above several
valleys of the Yazoo
Managing Editor
landscape.
African
Gazing up towards Bethel
Episcopal
the sky, the steeple Methodist
serves as a reminder of Church IS a part of
fellowship, faith and Yazoo's rich story and a
history.
part of state history.
The outline of her beU
Recognized by the
tower can be seen from Mississippi Department
atop many hills and of Archives and History

church in. 1868. And it
by aU began with a small
African- group, coming together
r:Part 2 of a
4-part series Americans in in faith and fellowship.
In Joseph Thomas'
^.Mississippi.

in 2006, Bethel A.M.E. liest
Church

oldest

is

the

African-

American con

gregation in

Yazoo

City.

Now located'
at 214 S. Mon

roe

St.,

the'

church is also,
one of the

f€8RUARr is
NAnoHAL H€ARr HfALfH AAOHfH

brick

churches

built

mjm

/ Bethel's

after the Civil War, and
the communitys black
population were begin

ning to establish busi
nesses, churches and
Afro-American Sons and other groups.

"Shortly after slavery,
story
spans Daughters, it was noted
over a century that most blacks in all the colored people
of
history, Yazoo City worshipped worshipped together in
with its congrega together in tight-knit
See Church, Rage 5
tion
forming
a groups. It was shortly

^r€PS TODAy rO|/</ARDS K'€£PiH6

yoUR T{a(€R STRONGf
8 "148 7 9 22644

\

^1-0 0

Church(from page1): Church

THEYAZOO HERALD,WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 10,2016,5

Trustee(from page 3): Some trustees

survived the GreatFire of 1904

have never attended city council meeting

what was. called The
Market, located on Jef
ferson Street,'' Thomas
said. "In 1868, Bethel
pulled out as a seperate
moved to
North Monroe Street."
In 1872, the church

principal at McCoy Elementary board feel they don't have to answer
to this board," Starling replied.
change courses mid-stream."
Mayor Diane Delaware agreed that
Starling then shared her hopes no one has to "answer" to the city
that the city council and school board board.
could restore a solid relationship "'Answer to'could be a loaded ques

united with the African

with one another.

Methodist
Episcopal
Church. In 1890, the

"I hope this board will continue to we ask to come to these
work with the Yazoo City Municipal meetings...it's to share, collaborate,
School District," Starling said. "We to make sure that we understand

School. But she said he didn't like "to

group and

church relocated to its

are a small town, and I hear what is what we are doing so that we can all
going on. But I encourage you, we engage together to do what is best for

present location on Mon
roe Street.

need

"The present building

your

help."

was constructed under

Alderman

the leadership of Rev.
Thomas

A u b r y

continues.
Bethel would become
the first brick church

Brent
Jr.
asked Star

Dangerfield,"

ling if the

going on. But I encourage you, we need
your help."
Trustee Lula Starling, to city council

be aU part ofthe original
structure.

The church building
was constructed in the

Revival-

style, with its steeple
covered in sheet metal

The church also sur
vived the Great Fire of

Dawn Rosenberg Davis

1904, and is the only

the

joint meet

Bethel A.M.E. Church is the first brick church

Resident would like to see city
services improve in the future

ing left standing since constructed by blacks in the state,ft is also the
By JAMIE PATIERSON
oldest black congregation in Yazoo City.
the great tragedy.

comes to certain services.

Managing Editor

The church also saw a

and during 1949), who
great number of visitors Penny Savings Bank.
• Rev. J.W. Hair also remodeled the inside
pass ihrough her doors

with a growing number dsbtediiess of$775.

Mr.and Mrs.Donaldson,

Delaware

said

"Some members of the (school) nominations.

panels stamped to re
semble shingles.

bers of the past include

everybody."

ings are also
desired so that the public understands what it going on with daily
operations.
"Well, some board members don't
even know what is going on iintil we
read about it in the newspaper,"
Starling replied.
The city council thanked Starling
ness since board members can't for her presence at this week's meet
ing, later moving to school board
make it(here)," he asked.

and bell tower are said to

of members.Some mem

e n t s ,

would ever consider hiring a public
relations employee to offer -insight
about the district to the public more
efficiently. He also said that person
could attend the city council meet
ings on their behalf.
"Can't you appoint somebody with
knowledge enough with school busi

The pulpit furniture,beU

downtown church build

''We are a small tow n, and I hear what is dents, par-

district

constructed by blacks in
the state of Mississippi.

Romanesque

tion," Delaware said."All boards that

the building and

addod 3 baJcoiiy.

Willie Williams, of746 Grady Ave.,
recently told the Board ofMayor and
A Yazoo City resident told city lead- Aldermen that he was not satisfied
ers that he would like to.see his tax with his garbage pick-up and

dollars used for timely work when it

^qq
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Gatemovdh.Moore,one
• "Rev. G.M. Hayden
of America's most popu
(1919)

Mr.and Mrs.Wough and
Mr. and Mrs. Chew.

"The Chews' son, who

•Rev.T.S.J.Pendleton lar blues singers in the

(1921), who paid an in

1940s before becoming a

debtedness of $1,800.

renowned

religious

• Rev. J.E. Field(1923- leader, also served as
was blind, was the orpastor of the church at
1924).

^nist ofBethel Church,"
Thomas said. "And his

daughter
coronet."

played

the

• Rev. E.D. Wilson one time.

Several Yazoo City res

(1924-1927).

• Rev. P.H. Polk(1927- idents have called Bethel
A.M.E. one of the most
1928).

Some of the pastors of
• Rev. A.W. Walker recognizable and beauti
the past include:
ful historic buildings of
(1928-1933).
•Rev. G.W.Porter,who
• Rev. E.M. Smith the community. Genera
was also princip^ of (1933-1947), who pas- tions have gazed above
Yazoo City Training
tored perhaps longer her unique steeple that
School.
serves as a reminder of
than
any other
• Rev. H.H. King
• Rev. Brown (1947- black history,Yazoo's his
(1904), who was also
tory.
president of the Peoples 1948).
•Rev. AT. Ward(1948
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